
Palm Beach Isles Property Owners Association 
Board Meeting 

October 22, 2018 
  
Meeting commenced:  7:15       Ambassador Meeting Room, North Ocean Dr. Singer Island, Fl. 33404 
Quorum Present:    Yes 
Directors Present:  Bill Contole-Pres, Barbara Oeztman-Treasurer,  Dave Brady-Architectural 

Review,  Marti Murphy, Buzz Silvester, Larry Lewark- security cameras, Gail warfield, Leticia 
Gnazzo 

Directors Absent:  Rob Jacobs, Chip Lubeck, Sharman Cooney, Michael Blasdell, Vicki Johnson, Stu 
Straley  

Guests:   Butch Brown,  Roman (Vicki’s husband)  
Treasurers Report:  present by Barbara Oetzman approved 
Minutes:  September 20th  Minutes read and moved to approve in favor. Gail, Buzz second 
 
Old Business:  CULVERT/Bridges-  Leticia reported that she called Terence Bailey requesting a 

copy of the Erdman Anthony (Guerwig) inspection report as well as the weight limit 
signage and will continue to pester them until respond. Marty Murphy asked that he is 
also waiting for a copy of all permits filed by the City of Riviera Beach pertaining to the 
Culvert replacements.  Bill Contole stated he will ask the help of Dr. Botel when he 
meets with her this week. He asked Leticia to send an email to him regarding the three 
concerns.  

CAMERAS:  Larry stated the new cameras are still operating 100% 
COVENANTS:  Buzz Reported  to the Board of Directors of Palm Beach Isles 

Property Owners’ Association the following – Following Board approval at the 
September 20, 2018 meeting, the Covenants / Bylaws / Rules & Regulations Review 
Committee chairman held a teleconference with Michael R. Kassower, Esq. (Frank, 
Weinberg, Black, P.L.) on September 24 to discuss the steps required to move forward 
with the process of recommending changes to the PBI governing documents for 
submission to the Board and ultimately, the membership. 
Copies of all governing documents were forwarded to Mr. Kassower via email on 
September 24 along with numerous questions raised by the Committee during its 
deliberations. 
Mr. Kassower recommended that PBI allow him to complete a title search on one 
property located in each of the three plats of the neighborhood, the purpose of which is 
to confirm that all documents are properly filed in all three plats.  It had been hoped 
that this would be completed in time for a scheduled teleconference on October 18.  
Unfortunately, early records for PBI (1958 into the mid-1960s) are not digitized in Palm 
Beach County – necessitating a manual search for these early years.   
Mr. Kassower requested that the October 18 teleconference be postponed and it is now  
scheduled for Thursday, October 25.   Following that, it is expected that the Committee 
will be able to finalize its recommendations to the Board of Directors in short order.  
Bill Contole also added that Mr. Kassower stated they would only charge the POA a flat 
fee of a $200 per plat, for the manual searches, prior to electronic searches.  
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BEACH ACCESS:  A beach access survey will be conducted. Chip is working on the finding 
a Survey Company. The President of Yacht Harbor stated their association approved the 
funds for sharing in the survey cost with PBIPOA and approved funding for  
new signage and maintenance expenses.  Bill Contole and Dave Brady agreed that there 
should be some funds spent on maintaining the pathway.  

 
 

WEBSITE:  Everyone in attendance agreed that the website would go public November 
1, 2018 and all Directors would review and send Leticia any feedback and or changes to email 
addresses, etc. by October 31, 2018. Most everyone also agreed the website will be a great 
forum for information distribution. Signage or a newsletter sent to all residents this winter 
would promote the website as a use-full resource for the community. A discussion as to how 
many months or years of meeting minutes should be posted or downloadable. Leticia will 
determine the amount of storage space currently available but for launch, two years worth will 
be available.    

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Buzz suggested adding all Board members names to website. 
Larry recommended adding Beach Plat information once available to website so its 

available to all. 
Leticia asked if we are going to have a welcome back winter party and Gail and Barbara 

recommended not because it has been done in the past and no one really attends. 
Dave Brady attended Dr Botel’s town hall meeting on October 18, 2018 and reported it 

was a good meeting. He recapped the discussions which included; community garden, the 
murals in progress, the new librarian at the city Library spoke about all the services available at 
the library and lastly Dave mentioned the Kids Playground area will be renovated.  
 

Holiday Lighting:  at all entrances – A budget of $3000. Will be given to CMI to hang the 
tree lights at all entrances. Volunteers will continue to decorate the entrance walls. Dave will 
drop off all wall decorations to Leticia’s garage in November.  Sharman will be asked if all 
landscape lighting is functioning and report to Dave.  The funds were unanimously approved.  

 
Next Meeting:   Tuesday November 13, 2018 - Ambassador Centre  
 
Meeting adjourned:  8:35pm   
 


